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Next General Meeting: Monday, November 5

Music Academy of the West 1070 Fairway Road, Montecito
Celebrate Our Bounty, Nov. 5, Music Academy of the West
Open meeting followed by box lunch—bring friends and prospective members!

As we tiptoe into the holiday season, let’s showcase the
talents and creativity of our own members. Attendees will visit four stations in a
round-robin format:
Puck Erickson will demonstrate how to make a holiday centerpiece from foraged
flora;
Pat Tenney and Françoise Park will teach us how to transform a basic evergreen
wreath into a show-stopper;
Amy Mayfield and Sharon Bradford will create a horticultural hostess gift to wow
our friends;
Meghan Stoll and Jennifer Kelly will set a fun holiday table from which no one will
want to be excused.
And the cherry on top, members
and their guests will go home with a
printed holiday menu card and
recipes courtesy of our whirling dervish
in the kitchen Cheryl Miller.
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Can you tell that fall is here? The days seem a
M

little Shorter and the shadows a little longer.
Pumpkins, Chrysanthemums and football are
everywhere;
and sometimes, even in our warm southern California
climate, there is a crispness to the air.
As Anne of Green Gables said,
“I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers.”

Garden History and Design
Committee Meeting
Nov 5, after the General Meeting
during lunch

Roster Corrections
Anne Crowe’s cell phone # is
(805) 455-3586
Mari Mitchel
delete her Home #

Looks like we are off to a fabulous new year!! Every committee has something
exciting happening to involve the whole membership! Each month, the Budding
News will feature one of our committees. This month enjoy learning more about the
Communications Committee.
Our October presentation, “The Light at Point Conception” with Dr. Michael Bell
from the Nature Conservancy was both beautiful and informative! I’m sure we are
all hoping to visit the Dangermond Preserve in the near future. It was also very nice
to have our own Maureen Hotchkis, former owner of the ranch, back with us for the
day. Thank you, Mari and Carol for arranging such a great program!
I am looking forward to seeing you and your guests at the November meeting and
hope that everyone will stay for lunch!! How fun it will be to meet new people and
to get creative ideas for the holidays from some of our very talented members.
“When black cats prowl and pumpkins gleam, may luck be yours on Halloween”. See
you in November.
Anne Rhett

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Garden
Conservancy that it is a great pleasure to recognize the significant
contributions Dorothy Gardner has made to the Garden Conservancy, to
name her a Director Emerita, and to convey our best wishes to both Dorothy
and John for continued success, happiness, good health, and good gardening.
https://garden-gc.s3.amazonaws.com/2018/09/14/12/03/55/0f7e5c60-1b83-4c95-adae6839bab3e6f3/Dorothy Gardner Board Resolution FINAL.pdf

Communications
What is communications and how does it relate to GCSB? As you can imagine the
advent of the digital age and the internet have greatly changed the scope of
communications. Our club website content and promotion, The Budding News that
Teri composes so beautifully, any communications between GCA and our club, and
local media publicity may all fall within the scope of communications!
We already have a few fun and exciting things in progress to share with you. We
are submitting an article written by Mari Mitchel about the Nature Conservancy’s
new Dangermond Preserve and GCSB’s connection to this amazing property for
consideration to print in GCA’s Bulletin and will continue to submit our club’s
exciting news as it occurs. I will be playing with the website to update it, make it
clear and user friendly…and our committee will be reaching out our local print and
online media such as SB Newspress; Noozhawk; SB Independent; and SB Magazine
to allow our community to know about all the wonderful projects our club is
involved in. Please feel free to contact me if you have any communications
suggestions! Tina Wood, Communications Chair

Projects Committee
The Projects Committee in conjunction with Conservation will
be applying for the GCA Restoration Grant to restore a part of
our public landscape devastated by the Debris Flow after the
Thomas Fire. The San Ysidro Trail and the 44 acre Ennisbrook
Preserve oak woodland and its natural vegetation were
destroyed and filled with mud, debris from homes, uprooted
trees and boulders. After months of remediation by volunteers,
the Montecito Trails Foundation is reinstating the location of
the trail, putting in drainage, and designating the paths by
signage and mulching the area, and opening up the Preserve
for our community to enjoy again.

Floral Design
October Tips of the Month:
1. When needing to stick leaves to vases or for other uses, OASIS
UGlu Dashes work way better than the glue dots sold at Michaels. A
roll is 36.95, but you get 1,000 per roll. They are very handy to have
and with a 1,000 you will never run out!!
https://oasisfloralproducts.com
2. When working with dried plant material it is often tricky as the
material is very brittle. To prevent your material from cracking or
breaking, add a tiny bit of water to MOD PODGE and paint it on your
plant material. Allow to dry. Mon Podge is available at all craft stores.

The first floral design workshop will be held Friday November 2nd at 9.am. at Cheryl
Miller’s. We will be doing a horizontal design that could be used for your Thanksgiving table.
Please bring a container, a small square one would work well, but really we can make anything
you bring work. Also bring one bunch of flowers and $5 to cover the cost of plant material that I
will provide. In addition, if you have any interesting plant material in you garden, bring that as
well. Don’t forget your clippers or a pair of scissors. The following is a list of members who have
signed up for the class. If you did not sign up and wish to come, please email me Cheryl Miller
at mycakes2@gmail.com. See you then!
Lida Blue
Anne Crowe
Sarah Heatwole

Jane Roney
Prudence Squier
Teri Taylor

Susanne McEwen
Bonnie Hendriks
Carol Newman

Sorry, I got
Squished ➜

Cancer Care Arrangements
Cancer Care building is at the Pueblo exit. Arrangements are to be placed in the copper container on
the left counter where our sign is located. If Monday is a holiday please delivery on Tuesday. Your
design can be done at home using a 8” plastic insert which will fit into the copper container. Inserts are
at Francoise Park’s shed at 647 Park Lane, second house on the left. The shed is attached to the garage
on the right with the inserts on a shelf. If you want to use your own container remember you will need
to pick it up on Friday. They do not have space to collect our containers. Please get your own sub and
mark your calendars. Thank you so much for signing up. Beth Leddy 805 969 8245
Oct 8 April Riessen
Oct 15 Jennifer Kelly
Oct 22 Gail Kay
Oct 29 Susie Bechtel
Nov 5 Dana Kent
Nov 12 Ladeen Miller
Nov 19 Tina Wood
Nov 26 Sally Fairbanks
Dec 3 Cheryl Miller
Dec 10 Robin Martin
Dec 17 Puck Erickson Dec 24 Amy Mayfield
Dec 31 Margret Prothero Jan 7 Nancy Read
Jan 14 Bobbie Kinnear Jan 21 Susanne Tobey
Jan 28 Bonnie Henricks
Feb 4 Jamie Pierce
Feb 11 Mary Thomas Feb 18 Pat Tenney
Feb 25 Susan Jackson
Mar 4 Jane Roney

Garden History and Design
November 5, Lunch on the terrace after the meeting
Music Academy of the West
Please join me and our special guest, the grandson of
Architect and Horticulturist Peter Riedel, Chuck and his wife Barbara Preuss
For our box lunch on the terrace at the Music Academy.
We will have the opportunity to visit and view his collection of historic photographs of Reidel gardens in
Santa Barbara.

Horticulture Committee:
We have our first propagation activity at Casa del Herrero on Monday, October 22nd from 9:30-11:00
am. Please dress casually, bring a water bottle, clippers and sturdy gloves as some plant materials have
thorns. Please carpool if you can and let us know if you have any questions via email Amy
at amyLmayfield@gmail.com or Sharon at sharonwbradford@gmail.com. We are excited about our
Horticulture activity this year! Please let one of us know if you can attend. Thanks and see you then!

The Ways and Means Committee is delighted to announce our upcoming
fundraiser
The Garden Club of Santa Barbara Entertains
With
Charlotte Moss
Tuesday, May 7, 2019
10:00 a.m.
Rosewood Miramar Beach

Charlotte Moss is a renowned interior designer, author, and tastemaker. She lectures internationally on the
art of living and is consistently featured in the top lifestyle and design publications.
In her latest and tenth book, Charlotte Moss Entertains, Moss celebrates gracious hospitality by bringing her
enthusiasm, impeccable style and Southern roots to every domestic activity. She inspires readers to imbue
day-to-day life with elegance and romance by setting tables with stylish combinations of placemats, linens,
china, tableware, and flowers. Whether creating tasteful meals for one or special occasions for friends and
family, Moss invites you into her world to discover how to make every day an occasion.

Provisional Biographies

Anne Crowe - While my family lived in
Massachusetts, Illinois, and Arizona, I finally
settled in California attending USC in 1975. I
received a BS in Marketing at Arizona State and an
MBA in Entrepreneurship from USC in 1976. Most
of my career was spent in Orange County as a
commercial lender for Bank of America and,
finally, Wells Fargo Bank. My final professional
position was as a VP in the WFB Real Estate
Industries Group specializing in large scale
construction loans in Newport Beach, CA. I
specialized in hotel/motel financing and was the
lead banker for the Irvine Company bank group
funding all their construction real estate
transactions during the 1980’s. After marrying my
husband, Larry, one of the original founders of
Quiksilver, we decided that we would relocate in
1993 to Santa Barbara to raise our three sons. We
have been active in leadership at our sons’ schools
from All Saints and Lou Grant Parent-Child
Workshop to Crane, Cate, and Santa Barbara High
School. Two important facets of our lives are our
annual spring trip to Australia and our summers
spent in Door County, Wisconsin. Both places are
remote and rustic. We spend our days outdoors
hiking, swimming, and biking. With a great love of
the outdoors, an eye to conservation, and belief
that time away from the bustle of everyday life is
key to our perspectives. Along with the garden
club and bridge, my other new passion is singing
in the choir at Trinity Episcopal Church.

Prudy Squier - My family moved
from Washington state to Santa Barbara when I
was 13. My mother lived here another 50 years
but after working as an airline stewardess for four
years and as a community organizer in Los
Angeles for another four, I moved
to Washington D.C. with my husband,
documentary film maker and Democratic political
consultant, Bob Squier. Besides a townhouse in
D.C. we had a farm in Virginia where I joined two
garden clubs, Greenway Garden Club and
Winchester Clarke, the latter, a GCA affiliate. I was
the Winchester Clarke Garden Club's conservation
chairman. My committee and I established a
booth at an annual plant sale in Clarke County,
featuring ecologically sound gardening practices.
We named it The Gardens of Good and Evil,
displaying on one side of a picket fence good
gardening practices, and on the other, bad ones.
We were given a Garden Club of Virginia state
award. I was also on the boards of charitable
organizations supporting, education, housing for
low income residents and a mental health hot
line, Professionally, I was a contributing editor at
Southern Accents magazine, and a frequent
contributor at The Washington Post, writing
feature articles on houses, gardens and antiques. I
also wrote for the Post's weekend section and
supplied photos to accompany my stories. Eight
years after my husband's death in 2000, I moved
to Santa Barbara, where I bought a small house
with 6 acres in the mountains overlooking Santa
Barbara and put in a small garden of succulents
and native plants.

Community Notices
The Santa Ynez Valley Botanic Garden is a small, volunteer based botanic garden located in Buellton,
California adjacent to the Santa Ynez River. The Garden Foundation is extremely grateful to the on-going
support of the Garden by the Garden Club of Santa Barbara. We want to express our appreciation and encourage
Garden Club members to participate in our workshops throughout the year, offering club members our discount
for all events. Please go to our website to sign up on line. Space is limited for most events and workshops.
https://www.santaynezvalleybotanicgarden.org
I hope this email finds you well!
As promised, I wanted to the fabulous Garden Club up to speed on events surrounding the North Campus Open
Space. Since you visited earlier this year, Lisa Stratton has made some amazing updates to the space.
Please join us on October 13th for a North Campus Open Space “Open House” to see how things
are progressing. The event will take place from 9:30-11:30 am, and there will also be a wonderful Kids Bird
Festival component – all ages are welcome. I have included a digital flyer attached (below).
Please feel free to share this with Garden Club member, friends, and anyone you think may be interested! If I can
be of any assistance or provide any further information, please don’t hesitate to reach out.
Thanks so much and hope to see you there!
Kind regards, Patricia

